We provide a full range of independent advisory and due diligence services
covering the technical and commercial aspects of mineral resources assets,
including project financing and M&A transactions.

We design, manage and coordinate a wide variety of mining and resources
studies from scoping through to prefeasibility and feasibility studies for both
greenfield and brownfield projects.

We design, implement and optimize solutions across the development and
commercialisation stages of the asset lifecycle to reduce cost, minimise risk, and
increase certainty of outcome and return on investment.

We identify and develop process and cost improvement opportunities to deliver
organisational effectiveness & change management within client organisations
including sustaining capex and procurement strategy.

We provide independent peer review (IPR) and project assurance services to
assist in investment decision making and governance requirements.

With a depth of project management capabilities, we are uniquely equipped to
support the delivery of projects via implementation of
programme management offices (PMO)
within client organisations.

Siecap’s senior advisor completed a comprehensive investment evaluation on the gas
drainage, power generation and energy commercialisation aspects of BHP’s Queensland
coal assets. Our advisor worked closely with Boston Consulting Group and BHP to
establish, compare and rank project viability, using evaluation criteria such as capital
efficiency, productivity, statutory compliance, stakeholder constraints, technical risk and
market pricing factors.

Siecap supported South 32 in completing a front end loading (FEL) feasibility review
concerning a portfolio of coal mining assets. This involved assessment of sustaining
capex works and optimisation of operational expenditure programmes.

Siecap developed a multi-commodity natural resources development portfolio on
behalf of Mayur Resources (ASX:MRL). This included management of key activities for a
successful Initial Public Offering (IPO) and other project development activities including
feasibility studies, commercial agreements, and project execution across a portfolio of
mineral and energy projects including copper/gold, mineral / industrial sands, coal,
power generation and a vertically integrated cement and lime business.

Siecap completed a major business operations transformation programme in the Bowen
Basin, relating to the mine maintenance functions. This involved training in the principles
of Continuous Improvement (CI) required to support a organisational transformation.
The project delivered significant uplifts in the availability and reliability of the core
mining equipment and in turn allowed the client to produce more coal from those two
sites.

The Siecap team has intimate knowledge of major project investment processes and
decision tollgates. Our team of experienced project executives recently undertook
several independent peer reviews for a major client, covering pre-tollgate, execution
readiness for major underground expansion projects and a post project review of a large
smelter upgrade project.

Driven by the cessation of a joint venture for lubricant production the Siecap team
worked to establish the governance structures and execute detailed tasks required to
construct a new Australia wide distribution network. This included the establishment
of new processes, policies, business rules, systems, tools, organisation structure and
performance management metrics.

Chief Executive Officer
d.irvine@siecap.com.au | +61 413 544 456
David has nearly 20 years’ technical experience as a business improvement and
supply chain expert, providing innovative solutions to help minimise costs and
increase project efficiencies. His technical qualifications include engineering and
design solutions for large, complex projects from detailed design, board level
approval and full implementation.

Advisory Board Member

Our culture is built on respecting
the relationships with our people,
clients and partners, innovating,
improving and adding value
wherever possible, leading
ourselves and operating with
integrity in everything we do.

t.crossley@siecap.com.au | +61 448 848 680
Tim is the former President and Chief Operating Officer with BHP Billiton’s West
Australian Iron Ore business. He was COO of ASX-listed Gloucester Coal and
most recently Executive Chairman of Trans Tasman Resources in New Zealand.
Tim has extensive experience in managing large complex operations with a
focus on identifying innovation and improvement opportunities.

Head of Advisory – Energy & Projects
j.henderson@siecap.com.au | +61 417 893 783
John has over thirty-five years’ experience in major and mega project
development that includes executive roles with oil and mining multi-nationals,
to mid-tier and start-up energy companies. John has been certified as a
Practicing Project Manager (CPPM) and has a thorough understanding of the
theory and application of the entire project management life cycle.

Principal Advisor
t.harper@siecap.com.au | +61 499 072 688
Troy’s experience spans senior roles at large organisations including BHP, Rio
Tinto, Deloitte and EY. His has worked across management consulting, mining
executive and corporate finance advisory roles. He has also provided strategic,
board-level advice for restructures and mergers, and has constructed detailed
financial and economic models for the resources industries. Troy’s skill base
includes project management, commercial due-diligence, organisational change
management and process improvement (Lean and Six Sigma), business
valuation, strategy formulation and implementation, business improvement,
and financial and risk analysis.

We take on challenges, solve
problems and simplify the
complex.

We take initiative, keep our word,
follow through and deliver
results.

We are flexible, resourceful and
resilient.

General Manager – Project Services
j.rees@siecap.com.au | +61 448 018 677
Jonathan has a broad cost and commercial background with over eighteen
years’ working in advisory and operational roles including responsibility for
project and programme delivery, integration, concept / feasibility studies,
transaction management, governance and assurance across the mining,
resources, construction and property industries in various international
locations.

We build enduring relationships
by listening to and finding out
what really matters to our
people, clients and partners.

Project & Engineering Director
g.brophy@siecap.com.au | +61 416 827 163
Gerry has over forty years of project and engineering management experience
in mining and heavy industry, holding senior roles in owners’ and contractors’
teams with world renown mining, engineering and construction companies
including BHP, Rio Tinto, Anglo American, MIM (Xstrata), Cyprus Amex, Phelps
Dodge, Newmont, Peabody, Swan Wooster (Sandwell), Hatch and Fluor.

We are at our best when we get
to know each other and our
clients to understand their
challenges and work together as a
team to solve

